July 7, 2021

In this month’s Member Update you’ll find engaging and valuable content that matters to Oregon’s health centers:
COVID-19 information and resources
Policy Update
APCM Update
National Health Center Week tools
Insulin/EpiPen regulation comment deadline
Nomination information for OPCA's Annual Awards of Excellence
Provider Relief Fund update
Operations Peer Group News
HR Leaders Peer Group News
Health Equity & SDH Newsletter
Upcoming webinars and meetings
Oregon CHCs in the news
Spotlight on Staff blog
Thank you for reading.

White Bird Clinic Attends White House Barbecue Celebrating Pandemic Progress
Chris Hecht, White Bird Clinic executive coordinator and OPCA Board member, joined other vaccinators,
essential workers, and military families on the White House South Lawn on July 4 to celebrate being “closer
than ever to declaring our independence from a deadly virus,” President Joe Biden said during his remarks.
More than 1,000 people attended the Independence Day cookout. Read more in this July 5 Register Guard
article.
Scroll down to see more Oregon CHCs in the news.

Oregon Reopens: Most Pandemic-Related Restrictions Lifted July 1
Most pandemic-related restrictions were cancelled starting July 1, after Gov. Kate Brown signed Executive
Order 21-15. Masks are still required in health care settings, in airports and on airplanes, and in public
transportation. To learn more about Oregon’s reopening, visit OHA’s blog and this OSHA news release.

COVID-19 Effort at Oregon CHCs: Latest News and Resources

HRSA Weekly COVID-19 survey summary report for Oregon as of June 25, the latest information available. Click on the image for the
full two-page summary.

COVID-19 Survey Frequency Changes to Every Two Weeks

The frequency of the Health Center and Look-Alike COVID-19 Survey has changed to biweekly—you will
receive it every two weeks instead of every week. Two weeks of data will be reported in each survey.
Survey Tool User Guide reflects these changes.
S
Health Center COVID-19 Vaccine Program participants are required to complete this survey,
including the addendum.
The latest COVID-19 news and information can be found on OPCA’s COVID-19 Resources page.

Policy Updates That Matter to Health Centers
Read about Oregon’s 2021 Legislative Session adjourning, gearing up for a special session in September, a
bipartisan infrastructure deal announced by the White House, and more in the July 2021 Policy Update.

Insulin/EpiPen Regulation Comment Deadline July 16
The Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC) is considering rescinding the Trump-era insulin-EpiPen
regulation. HRSA has frozen the regulation and is taking comment as it considers rescinding it. The
regulation directly limits health centers from collecting 340B savings on insulin and epinephrine
products sold to their patients, regardless of insurance coverage, ability to pay, or current savings already
passed to patients at or below 350% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.
It important that BPHC hear from a large number of PCAs and CHCs about the importance of
rescinding this regulation. As of the morning of July 2, a total of 21 comments have been submitted.
Without a large number of comments, HRSA may determine there is not adequate interest in reversing the
rule. We have drafted a short and long comment template for you to personalize.

Provider Relief Fund Update
We strongly encourage all health centers to r egister for Financial office hours on July 30 at 11am PT to
understand the Provider Relief Reporting Requirements and best approach for health centers to maximize
the Provider Relief Funds. After several conversations with HRSA, NACHC advises health centers who
received funding between April and June 2020 to not return funds prematurely as it is our understanding that
further guidance will be forthcoming from HRSA.
During Financial Office Hours, experts from BKD and Feldesman Tucker Leifer Fidell, LLP (FTLF), will
discuss the importance of documenting the use of PRF and other COVID funding, how to avoid “doublecounting” and other non-compliances, and how lost revenue and cost reimbursement concepts can be used
to justify retaining PRF. In the meantime, please submit questions to t rainings@nachc.org. Additionally, the
reporting portal is live.
Please also review key updates from NACHC’s recent call with HRSA staff.

OPCA Receives ARPA Funding

OPCA was awarded $410,134 in American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Funding For PCAs. Funding is for
activities during the period of 05/01/2021 through 04/30/2023. Funding must be utilized to provide training
and technical assistance (T/TA) to health centers in Oregon in one or more of the following areas:
(1) Plan, prepare for, promote, distribute, administer, and track COVID–19 vaccines, and carry out
other vaccine-related activities;
(2) Detect, diagnose, trace, and monitor COVID–19 infections and related activities necessary to
mitigate the spread of COVID–19, including activities related to, and equipment or supplies purchased
for, testing, contact tracing, surveillance, mitigation, and treatment of COVID-19;
(3) Purchase equipment and supplies to conduct mobile testing or vaccinations for COVID-19,
purchase and maintain mobile vehicles and equipment to conduct such testing or vaccinations, and
hire and train laboratory personnel and other staff to conduct such mobile testing or vaccinations,
particularly in medically underserved areas;
(4) Establish, expand, and sustain the health care workforce to prevent, prepare for, and respond to
COVID-19, and to carry out other health work force-related activities;
(5) Modify, enhance, and expand health care services and infrastructure; and
(6) Conduct community outreach and education activities related to COVID-19.
OPCA is grateful to receive ARPA funding which allows the continuation of support to Oregon’s health
centers to meet their evolving needs in the response and recovery from COVID-19.

Nominate Your Peers by July 23 for OPCA’s Annual Awards of Excellence
Do you have a colleague who has gone above and beyond their job duties in the past year? Nominate them for
an OPCA Award of Excellence and recognize the tireless work of your peers who have been leading change
during a challenging time. OPCA is now accepting nominations in five categories:
Innovation and Leadership in Transformation
CHC Value
Access & Sustainability
Health Equity & Social Justice
CHC Advocacy
Visit OPCA’s website to learn more and fill out a nomination form or learn more. Submit by Friday, July 23.

NHCW Resources To Help Plan, Advocate, and Celebrate Your Health Center

Latest Resources
Activities & Event Ideas
NHCW Kick-off Webinar
Social Media Graphics
Media Toolkit
Focus Days
Public & Civic Support
Self-Care Resources
Materiales En Español
It’s a good time to start planning events for the week of Aug. 8-14. The theme for National Health Center
Week 2021 is “The Chemistry for Strong Communities.”
Enter your events on the NHCW website. Email questions to policyteam@orpca.org

Read the Latest Peer Group News
The July editions of the following newsletters are available to read:
HR Leaders Peer News
Operations Peer Group News
Peer Group newsletters are curated by OPCA staff

Read the Latest Health Equity & SDH Newsletter
In the July edition of the Health Equity & SDH Newsletter, learn about additional protections for tenants Gov.

Kate Brown signed into law after Oregon’s Eviction Moratorium ended June 30, Juneteenth becoming a
national holiday, and other funding opportunities, news, and resources.

Read the Latest APCM News
Read about the continued transition of the Medicaid Unit’s Health Systems Division team at OHA, Quarterly
Reports for Q1 and Q2, the APCM Forum and more in the July APCM Update.

Events: OPCA Board Meeting, MI for Vaccine Hesitancy, Loan Repayment Updates

Webinar: Motivational Interviewing for Vaccine Hesitancy
WHAT: NWRPCA, in collaboration with OPCA, presents a webinar on communication skills to help resolve
vaccine ambivalence and increase vaccination rates. Learners will virtually attend a high-value, 30-minute
introduction on top evidence-based communication skills you need to know now. Help vaccine ambivalent
patients turn from being hesitant, untrusting and resistant, to among the fully vaccinated in your population.
WHEN: Thursday, July 22, noon-12:30pm PT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: All members are welcome
Register here
OPCA Board Meeting
WHAT: OPCA’s Board of Directors meet to vote on and discuss OPCA business
WHEN: Friday, July 16, 1:30-3:30pm PT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Open to all
JOIN Zoom meeting
Meeting ID: 966 4273 9445
Passcode: 226829
INFO or QUESTIONS: Email e vents@orpca.org
Webinar: Oregon Loan Repayment Program Updates
WHAT: Oregon Loan Repayment Program Updates. This webinar will be presented by Bill Pfunder, Program
Manager of Incentive Programs at the Oregon Office of Rural Health.
WHEN: July 27, noon-1pm PT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: All members are welcome
Register here

Oregon CHCs in the News
A collection of news and announcements about Oregon CHCs:

Gov. Kate Brown visited One Community Health in early June to see the organization’s vaccine efforts.
Read this June 2 news release and Story by KATU2.
OHA highlighted One Community Health for its collaborative vaccination efforts in this June 9 blog post.

Central City Concern r eceived a $500,000 grant from Legacy Health that enables CCC to provide
enhanced services at two new, deeply affordable housing developments, including Cedar Commons, CCC’s
first housing development serving individuals with and surviving mental health struggles.
Learn more about Cedar Commons in this June 3 Portland Tribune article and this June 29 blog post, CCC
Opens New Supportive Housing Building.

White Bird Clinic’s CAHOOTS program was featured in this June 4 CNN article, More than a dozen cities
push to minimize or even eliminate police presence at mental health calls.

Neighborhood Health Center’s drive-thru vaccine clinic for teens was featured in a June 5 KATU2 story,
Tualatin drive-thru clinic for teens aims to administer 500 vaccinations.

Multnomah County’s health officials urge continued COVID-19 precautions while communities like Black
and African Americans of all ages are at much greater risk of disease and death, in this June 7 news
release.

Public Health officials warn the Board of Commissioners in this June 9 news release that the number of
Black and African American residents who are sick enough with COVID-19 to need hospitalization has
climbed in the past two months — even as overall rates of COVID-19 countywide have gone down and
Oregon looks to fully reopen.

Prism Health and CAP’s CEO, Dr. Tyler TerMeer, joined KOIN’s AM Extra on June 7 to talk about the
nonprofit’s mission.

Virginia Garcia’s CEO, Gil Muñoz, and site project manager, Hazel Wheeler, joined KOIN6 AM Extra on
June 23 to talk about their efforts with a mobile vaccination center.

Native American Rehabilitation Association of the Northwest, Inc. celebrated Pride Month with these
videos:
MP NARA NW Pride
Rainbow NARA NW Pride
N ARA NW Proudly Celebrates Pride

Community Health Centers of Benton & Linn Counties has joined forces with the Corvallis Police
Department on a new program to more effectively deal with mental health issues in Corvallis and the rest of
the county. Read more in this June 28 Corvallis Gazette-Times article.

Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare’s director of Crisis Services encourages people to get mental health help
as COVID-19 restrictions lift in this June 29 KOIN 6 story

Adapt Integrated Health Care’s Mental Health Crisis Director, Cheryl McDonald, and Sergeant Daniel Allen
of Roseburg Police talk about how they are teaming up to respond to calls involving mental health crisis in
this June 29 radio interview with News Radio 1240 KQEN.

OPCA was quoted in a June 24 The Lund Report article, Oregon Health Authority Budget Slated To Grow By $3
Billion (subscription required to view)

Spotlight on Staff: Introducing OPCA’s Administrative Coordinator

Torie Baldwin joined OPCA in March after working in the accounts receivable departments of logistics and
trucking companies. She supports the APCM program, the Social Determinants of Health newsletter, the
Data Team, the Policy Team, and the Value Based Pay Committee. Torie loves to dance and is the only
person she knows who enjoys black licorice ice cream.
Read about Torie in today’s Spotlight on Staff blog post.
Inspired by the 2020 National Health Center Week theme, Lighting the Way for Communities Today and in the
Future, OPCA launched the Spotlight on Staff blog for members to get to know OPCA staff a little better.

Media & Resources:
Follow OPCA’s Facebook and Twitter to see member posts on COVID-19 vaccination efforts.

Sign up for OPCA’s Member Update
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